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Doyou believe() 
in Names 

Do you buy things by name becaum the name 

tells the quality? Do nxi ask for nAl7101RON. 
instead of just a "vacuum tube"-demand 
nandard by the name that marks it as genuine? 

The most important part of radio set is Me tube, 
and y. can't get the b. OA Of .y tot without 
putting the bem tubes into h. There's Radio- 
tron for every me. in every kind of sec. Look 
for the name-and the RCA maek-and be sure 
it is genuine. 

Radio Corporation of America 
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What makes for Efficiency 
in Fixed Condensers? 
This diagram indicates the efficient details of 
construction that have made Micadons the 

standard+ fixed condensers of radio. 

Dubilier engineers have developed these stand- 

ard condensers of accurate and permanent 
capacity. Micadons are known the world over 
-and are used in 90', of all radio sets. 

mo.f oanrnf .7.A%fAJedrce FnVofbrtca. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 



The Super-Autodyne 
Complete assembly mid operating instructions for the 6-tu1 te 

Super Autodyne. This is official data, O. K'd. by hleMurdo 
Silver, b the design teas developed. 

opment of the super from it. first 
inctinion by Major Armstrong dovrn ihe :41 carrier ifie oseigator cond.- 
through the 8. 7. and finally 6tubc stage, scr on Mc Rit. and t. loop tuning com 
cannot help marvel., at the gemt strides denser On Me right. In t. lower center 
made in a comparatively short tirlIC. This wc have the potentiometer Or .cillation 
set at once removes the three strong obs control. filament switch and rheostat. At 
jeCtiOfta WI. the average man has al- treme lower left is t. jack NWitC11 

Wayf had against the old fonn of super- (1,).'r. 'cluing in eit.r all or ,rt of the 
heterodyne. Fir.t. the cost of the tubes km, A, the right ar, th, tw, 
and set is no longer prohibitive. Second. jacks. The rube fond h nmde of 

h 

the reducti.1 in the smother of tubes, and in. ro.h,9 mch 
the use of a 11,1,, bia, on both the au. a .11,11,1 pand support bracket. 
dio amplifiers a. the limt two stage; of t. snrk,t, M,,a4 
intermediate frequency amplification has fas,,ttell m In. kntw. nt th,,, 
reduced both the A :Ind R cons positions. At the rear of the tuhe pond 
sump.. to a point where a .powee are the two A.R. transformers and three 

house" is not required for operation. long war, l'at6f,,,t,, N,', w' hay' 
Third, the design of the set , been the two Midget condensers and Me three 
worked .t that the average man will kolt 1,6. In fn.,. I.,. 6 
have trout. in assembling the outfit t. 0.5 mid. bY-Pa. 
as It should . done. denser is fastened under the panel st, 

The dessq, 3 a, 4. port bracket at each end of the front 
Von will se, Rea the first tube acts as Pa., Th, mfr. ar' 

oscillator a. first detector. na- the tube panel by means a 
li,g hi v. h.., two stages of inters screws and nuts. Flexible leads are used 

mediate frequency amplification. detector to am.. directly front the hatterim to 
and two audio stages. the proper parts of the set. 
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334 RADIO ENGINEER.. Number 7 

s,,,,,M,a The parts required for build- 
Patti ing this sel arc: One 7 by 18 
Required in.-Formica panel, 3/16 -in. 
thick. The key items are the two Silver- 
Marshall 210 and one 211 long ware 
transformes and the coupler, the two 
0.0005 mid. S. L. W. condensers, Silver - 
Marshall gang sockets. Continental Iu 
loss Junior condensers, Benjamin panel 
support backers and two 0.5 mfd, by- 
pass condensers. 

In addition to these items are two 4- 
in. Kurz -Kusch knobs and dials. one 
Benjamin filament switch- our Unit. 

See that all joints are soldered firmly, 
for it is a eery difficult matter to locate a 
defective joint after the set is com- 
pleted. 

1. Connect I. on the coupler, to 7. Con- 
nu 2. the other rotor temtinal, to 8. 
Connect 3, on the coupler, to 9. Connect 
4, an the coupler, to 10, a lug under the 
had of the screw which fastens the coup 
her tu the tutu: panel. Connect 5, on the 
coupler. to 10. another lug under this 
sane screwhad. Run a wire from IL 
the -terminal of the right hand socket, to 
12 on the extreme let hand socket. keep- 

Scientific Laboratories rheostat, one po- 
tentiometer. a 3- spring Caner jack switch. 
one open circuit jack and one closed cir- 
cuit jack, one %- megohm and one 2- 
megohm Durham gridleaks, two 0.00025 
mfd.- one 0.0075 mfd., and three 0.002 
mid. Muter mica comkren, two 
Thordarson 3% to1 A. F. transformers, 
three binding posts, tarnished tubing, bun 
bar, flexible leads, lugs, screws and nuts. 

A.wsbly Figs. 3 and 4 give the picture 
b ring disgmm in which the 

l'ir1nR ariaLa poet£ aunll eanncftion5 
have been dawn exactly as they were 
arranged in the original receiver. The 
tube panel is slaws tipped down and all 
wirer under the tube panel rc ienl 
by dated pints. 'f he 

numbers. 
tc. 

are imndkated by numbers. etc. Take 
your time and follow each step in the 
assembly instructions religiously. They 
bare been prepared in the exact sequence 
to make the work as ,i... 4, as passible. 

g it au about y, -in. from the et ge of 
the panel. Connect points 14, 16. 18, 

and 20 on this wire to corresponding 
terminals 13, IS, 17, and 19 on the sock- 
ets. Also run a wire from 21, under the 
panel. to 22. a pug under the screw which 
fastens the 211 transformer to the panel. 
Connect 22 to 23. 24. 25, and 26. Con- 
nect 27. the +lug on the right hand 
socket, 10 28, the +lug on the left land 
socket, keeping this wire above the mn 

eetpons heady vade. Connect points 
29, 31, 33, and 35, m; wire. to the 
corrcponding pugs 36. 30. 32, and 31, 
on the sockets. Connect 37. the G term- 
inal of the socket, to 38, the G termina, 
of the 211 transformer. Connect 39, the 
P terminal of the rocket, to 40, the P 
terminal of the transformer. Connect 41 
to 42. the ti terminal to the transformer. 
Connect 43 to 44, the P terminal of the 

t transformer. Connect 45.a lug under 
the .screw which fastens the 0.00025 mfd. 
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condenser to the pm ol. Io 46. the G 0rm- 
'ral of 'M ttansforrller. Corm.,' 47'070- ] so 

43, the P termi'ct of the first A.F.nal 
former. Connect 49. the G terminal 
the transformer. 

terminal 
to 50. Connor 5 the 

6 mrmiru1 of the semM A.P. trans- 
former. 52. Connect 53. the 

transformer, 
ter- 

of 'he rrst AF. to 54, 
the +0 terminal of snaofdu.r. 2nd. 

Ore wire the vq of se'ea,n 

t of de 10onfasteni000000. Cory 
«t 60 to 00, the SII t ano can 

upn Thal later ron,len is Inane 
of moral mmlned soh o. See 

the the connect 
from 

mg «hex See 

dan the connections sae troy the lyre con- 
densers m the s eyelets under the 
Panel have been made as shown by the 
d «tM lines in the Pínm7 ring di 
g I. 'l'lusc 

former eves and corer it with vemishrd 
tubing. Comet 54 to 53, a lug under 
the head of the fastening 0 of the 

:mien condenser. This is 

with 'he (Silver -Marshall 311 t 
Co meet ], the lug MI' 

'he .her 56, the P 
i,ul of trahed awing 
5 with varnished tubing. Con- 

nect st the -A rob the 
rormvm. Connect 59 I1 60, 

third }R I R,. 
'Connect 

all shiA 
,alum corm, -A 

sal ,. the htu 3 2. 
Trun oho panel artr w Shat art f «- 
rm tar nMm side. and 50,1,04 63 and 

63, he two terminals of he 
0.wÁ22 cod. condensers sect,er.Con- 
M 1.4. the rotor ternes al of the right 

hand condenser, to 65, a lug under the 
'.0110 f.smmYs«ew of'M1Cd 

mfJ. ConnM fu she right 
h ml binding ng Pore, to W, a lug under the 

74 to 78 76 to 77. 70 to 79, 80 In II, 

.1083 to 83. 
2. [doo t the Olament switch on the 

the rheertVt a1á'gemmer 
Mm. Ylauñe 

proper 
urn 

Positions, and she knots 
at the iront of the Panel. Next mount 

the jack swtch at the leh. keeping the 

Inure poimint tocard the bottons the 

the lower 
the open 

fight. 
circuit jack 

v. 
reek above i', keeping the frames 

I.n 1010 now the 
o s0á005 mhl.. rvable mnden 

fine posit :110 1004 put n she 

dials 
coincides 

s the 
snare 

a 5k op n! 

when(thd 
xilh rM1e 

totally loovved. 

Tighten ere locking and 
the knobs. P.sttn sIm1tube' o ,t sine 
ports to the front rand with the 03-in. 
632 tilt screws and nuts provided, rind 
rep de mounting rags on one of she 0.5 
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mid. condensers. in between the part 
and the bracket flange n each case. so 

that the rm. nser is hell firmly in posi- 
tion when the screws are tight.61 up. 

3. Connect 6, the remaining lug ern die 
coupler. to 84, the end ph. terminal of 
the mail.. condenser. Connect 85. the 
stator terminal, to 86, a j int on wire 3 

to 9. Connect 87. the nght hand term 
inal of the potentiometer. to 88. Connect 
89 to 90. and cover this wire with var- 
nished tubing. Also connect 89 to 91 om 

the rheostat. Connect 92. nn the filament 
switch. to 93. C,mect 97, a point on 

to 110. on the 0.002 mid. condenser. 
Connect 111, the remaining terminal, to 
112, on the lower jack. and 113. on the 
0.5 mfd. condenser. Connect 114, on 
this co denser, to 115..n the 0.0005 mfd. 

niable condenser. Coact 116- the 
remaining log .m the lower jerk, to 117 
the eyelet of the F terminal of the .socket. 
Connect 118, the B terminal of the Inc. 
o d A.F. transformer, to 113, on the 
0.5 mfd. condenser. Cover this wire 
with varnished tubing. Connect 118 to 
to. the tB terminal of the 210 trans - h... Cover this wire with varnished 

rn,a r"ew1.4" iaYOUtt ói .ne ñ.nn cenwnurw 
nww Nnm. w 

re 
57 to 58. to e05. the lower terminal 

of the 0.5 mfd. fixed condenser. Con- 
nect 9ó, the upper terminal of de cou - 
de l.. to 97 on the jack switch. Con- 
nect 97 to 98, on the minus filament 
Inns. Connect 99. the mina. leg of the 
switch, to 100. Conn. 101. the remain- 
ing lug. to 102. Concct 103, the stator 
terminal of the bop tuning condenser. 
to 107. 104 is a lug under the mn of the 
mupltt fastening grew. Cover this wire 
with varnished tubing. Connect 105, the 
lower end plate terminal of the 0.01x- 
tor cmxlmser to 106, the stator nominal 
of the left land 0.000022 mfd. enn.kn- 
ser. Connect 107, the 910 terminal of 
the left lend A.F. transfomer, to 108. 
the middle terminal of the 2- spring jack. 
Cover this wire with varnished tubing. 
Connect 109. the upper lug of the jack, 

tubing. Connect 119 and 120, the F 
-terminais of the A. F. mansiorers 
together. 

4. Serape the insulation from the 
ends of the seven flexible battery Inds. 
fora distance of about ya -in Tin the 
wires well and connect orme to Ow lower 
terminal of the right hand 0.5 mfd. con- 
denser. at 95. The wire is indicated by 
an F. Connect another at 121, the mid. 
Ille terminal of the potentiometer. Con- 
nect one at 122, the lower terminal 
of the filament snitch. Counct one 
at 123, the left hand terminal of the 
rheristat. Connect one at 120, the F- 
terminal of the 0r8 A.F. transformer, 
and another at 53. the B+ terminal. 
The remaining one goes to 118. the B 
terminal of the second A.F. transformer. 
Connect 123 to 124. 
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'!'his completes the wiring of the set. 

Tmins Oteck ovtt ash connection 
and carefdl-v against both the 

prmums 
tarant dig. nC n 

'kget a 
e 

anA d 
b 

trey to the two flexible lads. (Sec picture 
wiring diagram.) Connect the lead from 
the miter am of the potentiometer to 
that from 95 temporarily. Now insert 

six tubes and pull t the filament 
switch. When the rheostat knob is 
turned uia Ihey should light. Keeping 
only the negative side of the A battery 
connected. touch the two ±B leads to the 
+temtinal of the A battery. The tubes 
should not light up when this is done. 
If everything Ls all eight connect the 
A battery hack cor- 
rectly and connect 
on the B battery. 
of 90 to 120 vol. 
with a 45 -volt tap 
for the detector. 
Try 4f4 volts C 
Inttery xross the 
C batten t to 
C. a 6-volt 
age battery. The 
B batteries should 
he of the large 
type such cis Ille 
rverady Vo. 770, 
as they are the 

ntoa[ menia, 

f 
the run, 

or set 

t 
of this 

type. Fora honte 
i,t Lallation a Bal- 
kite B, operating 
on 110 volis A.C.. 
or a 90.volt Gould 
Unipower B an 
be used. The C 
batteries should la 
of the 4%.rolt 

For the S 

tIverealy type, with taps. 

If a loop is to be used, either a Silver - 
Nlarshall or Carter type is recommend's'. 
The two outside terminals go to the two 
rear binding posts on the tube panel. 
The fop goes to the center post. This 
u lee t possible to use the toll loop for 
We high WaVe lengths, by sopping the 
jack stench over to the I, sick, or using 

If of the loop on the lower wave 
lengths. by switelting oser. 

1,11 out the filament switch and Ion 
up the rheostat until the tub. light op 
to normal brilliancy. Set the potent, 
meter at ahmut the center and starting 
with the loop tun ng condenser at IW. 

rotate il one small 
division at a time. 
For every position 
of 'this condenser, 
rotate the oscillator 
condenser oser a 
considerable por- 
tion of its sale in 
the vicinity of this 
setting. If this 
is done very care- 
fully and slowly, 
the entire range of 
Ille set an be 
covered and the 
stations fogged. 
11'hen you pick up 
a station, try rotat- 
ing the loop to 

and6 
positions 

adjust the rhe- 
ostat. This po- 
tentiometer an be 
used as a volume 
control and as 
control for oscilla- 
tion. When turned 
too far to the left, 

et Builder 
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e., to the n egative k, a pluck 
will be heard, followed by squeals, 
and the set will be oscillating. Keep 
the setting just below this point. 
SyiesIs should never he heard in proper 
ry moon. If the telentioreter does 

not seem to affect the reception, connect 
a C battery with the positive terminal to 
the flexible lead at 121 and the lead at 
95 going to the negative up whkh gives 
test control. 

The range of the .set eon be increased 
considerably by the use of an aerial about 
sixty feo long and a ground. This 
should be connected to the receiver 
through Ti 

g. 
ordinary coupling coil as 

ahown in Fi 1. Thr aerial and ground 
go to the cone the two secondary two 
temtinaly are connected across the two 
rear binding posts of the set, and the 
jack .switch thrown over to the 1. position. 

Ifw t Unless the autodyne circuit is 

a.lner need by means of the two 
tM greah 000022 mid. Condensers. 

clicks will to heard as the two 
dials are rotated when tuning. Balancing 
csn be best acrom listed by removing all 
tubes but the first detector-oscillator. 
which should be left in place. A pair 
of phones should be connected in series 
with the 45 volt It phis Ind, the rhnr 
stat laredy turned on, the loop condenser 
set at 50 with the switch in the " I:' po- 
sition, and the oscillator condoner ro- 

taind. Assuming both small balancing 
condensers to be set all fn. a click will be 
heard as this is done. If one balancing 
capacity is turned out slowly, prating 
one oscillator will fail to produce a click, 
tootgh it may Ir'Kenna, to reduce the 
setting of the other instead. Generally 
one balancing condenser will remain en- 
tirely interleaved. while the tuber will M 
pretty well all out. 

Deuil d nbe For the benefit of those who 
Oscillator want t0 constr00I the oscil- 

lator coupler. the following 
data is given on the dimensions of the 
forer and the sise of the wire- The 
oscillator mil is wound on a Formica 
tube 2 ins. kmg by 2 ins. ' diameter. 
The winding. of No. 28 U.S.C. wire. is 

started 5/16 in. front the end of the tube. 
This is the lead going to the terminal 
arked 3. Put on 28 tom, and bring 

a lead eut to terminal 4. (save 1/16 
space and start another section of 28 

rums. The start of the winding goes 
to terminal 5 and the end to terminal 6. 

51ounted inside. 31 0e exact center 
of the outer tube, is a tube 11/I ins in 
diameter by 1 in. Imag. This carries the 
coupling coil of 28 rums, divided at 
the muer bye f4 in. apace souses 
allow for the bearings. Une end of the 
roter 
terminal 

2 to thinal p ami ld other to 
2. All the roils should he wound 

in the une dirMinm. 

Making the Antenna Last 
Longer 

310.:1. S. I.imistrom head of one of 
the largest radio distributing organfxo- 
dons on the Pacific Gast, brought an in- 
teroting f010 to New York, one which 
is ooh tasving t Ircatoe h has been 
tried out s re sZ; .71; and down the 
K'at Coasbc 

\Whether oxklixation of the antenna 
wires, evidenced br Mack coating, acito 
ally affects the reception of signals or 

t, it is unquestionably true that It does 
bring ou corrosion. eyannabk wraketr 
ing the wire until it Wok. Tunis fs l 

uicvlarly true of stranded lore wire, for 
the corrosion, erring through two 

sreene g tof atnhd 

e 

thse 

m 
col n dux etvvr 

educe the 

To Dent this action. almost every 
one our West is using No. 14 enameled 
wire. Enamel is apparently impervious 
to weather conditions and protects the 
copier Obviously. corrosion cannot set 
in as Mug as the wire is covered by the 
enamel. 

Service companies who are replacing 
parc wire with the enameled conductor 
arc. at the sane time. eliminating all MI- 
tan joints by soldering them securely. 
This is the only protection against cor - 

where the insulation most be re- 
moved. 

)loch truble can le avoided) in this 
way. fer the average B.C.L. born his 
set or tubes when things go wrong, never 
thinking that the fault might lie in the 
antenna. 



Some Angles onTuning Circuits 
Explaining .,th 

d 
Iif.i 2.,ftLdtiine p:r.T. the tuning 
Mth 

IFtlitItal7e": PxrtiTel:O'ott 
anay t. accumulated dust of mistaken 

about distorted magnetic fields, con- 
denser losso. distributed capacity. 11411. 

tralising. and half a doeen other things 
which, however real. [lase assumed dis- 
tortes! proinirtions I, reason of argu- 
ments brought forward by manufan 
101.C. WhOSC sets. nm good enotugh tu 
overcome any of the common troubles. 
have been described as mastering difficul- 
tio which never did exist. 

Forget everything you ever knew. ex. 
cept Ohm's Law, and start all over again. . surprised to see how differently 

will feel a.ut tuning circuits when 
you go through the few simple steps 
which follow. Also, you'll understand 
the circuit arrangement for the RXI 
recover. 

A UM.. circuit composing 11 coil 
and variable nmdenser. has four factors 
to be reckm.I with-inductance. capa- 
city. inherent distributed capacity in the 

coil, and resistance. l'he wavelength is 
determinxxl I, the capacity of the con- 
denser plus the distributed capacity of 
the coil and thc imluctance. 

>. ^59.6 N:L X (Ce + Cs) 
where k wavelength in meters, 

L.inductan. in ems.' 
C, =capacity of the condenser. 

and Cs =distributed rapacity of thc coil. 

Since the peimary purpose of a tutting 
circuit is to regulate the wavelength.. 
us consider this phase first. In Fig. I 

are four comes which illustrate the con- 
trol obtained by a variable condenser 
connected to a fixed coil. 8% in 
the ordinary receiving set. If a straight- 
linompacity condenser, of 0.00035 mid. 
maximum. is connected to a coil of 
0.25 mh.. if there is no disvibuted ca- 
tetchy itt the coil, the wavelength as the 
dial ix rotated will be given by Curve A. 
If the coil is wound on a tube. even 
though it is not shellacol, h will have a 

341 
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distributed capacity of perhaps 0.00005 
mid. Spider web and wits coils which 
are shllaeed maw lave touch er more 
distributed capacity. Thrn, wit Otgge 
meta. adel .l u. the cam.. of Me varies 
late emsknw. r et av point, the wave 
length ix sham at it. 

Plotting these two t Ire 
mien, misread of wavelength ttbe Ire. 

ign2. ñmee>Ñ 
shown and a in 

teibuted capacity greatly limits des wave- 
length range which ran le uered Ll. 

the condenser. 

the old anus Will with mo &dec mml end. 
plates. ay standard make is all right. 

Acircuit of a electrical resistance 
'add oseillate forever, dust as awhah 

turning without mechanical resistance, 
would keep rot always. WeCan% 

nuke a nee, of zero resistance, hot for 
echt efficiency we most work to a, 
it. Inssrs in variable amdensen 

shear up as resistance. However, the 
radio 

small that ittcannby nil condenser 
a 

The hg bxax 
In 

the ìnd.wl 
They are mused by leakage between 

Curves C and D in Figs. 1 and are 
plm eta fora straight-line-frequency eon. 
denser which gives Oe S.I.. F. tuning 
when the mil Ws uo distributed capacity. 
In Figs. mal 1, carves L and 

n 
are 

foe wavelength Rm.! frequency 
itely when Me distgbut at *lty f the 
avilis zero, and with 0.00005 nth]. in 
be coil, the curves change to D and I). 

This i - nryns lbe 
S. f,. P. characeerictin of Ow maidens.. Ih e0kimcy. whkb is delemdmd Iry 

it hi 

Ibn rev m nl the circuit. af- 

feared by 
metro, 

to 
restive 

caprin 
as o .line this he 

shown the curwm, in roder M gel Ibn 
Inst tuning chvatedatira. 

Now ts 
'flat mama . 

Irc 

k 
designed. 

bn 

Since 
dank tap mils any more. Meretuning 
deuhenA losses, und condensers are gm. 
orally so efficient that, Inning any of 

turns. duc and poor nst moisture 
w self, and 

by die tubing on which the 
wire 

wound. 
Lusk,. can Ix minced M practically 

by v 
shellac .r other 

ibll 

in daer 

b 
wrii l 

a 

W 
ay 
needed. 

Although most people as not rin t 
N wi re ts mmally axmbs 
rttttnailk. Itt 

Ate to the wire acte 
is 
length 

afin 
wire 

the 
produce 

are de 
Icngth of w rada 
quires] m hie Ìcsst lesistance 
fm a give Wdue nM:nnl heu 
die JI;mgmtt is Imatdy 2fy times 
du lengths chier e M1 ver. 

Sial is Ibn most eg.: S all types. 
Spacing the turns, s do basket sein 

r requiring snor ewire the gam indu, receiving inure care for a 

g inductance. 
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Tubing introduces losses which .how 
up as resistance. Red rope fibre tubing, 
for example. .user greater losses than 
Formica tubing, Ian, if possible, tubing 
should he f?. 

th. 
th entirely. 

So much for e instruments. Now 
for the operation. If yon have an sr., 
dating receiver, whatever the type, ywu 
know how ...wetting it is to have it 
squeal at eve, setting, and how much 
trouble it is to readjust the tickler or 
rheostat for each station. It is popularly 
assumed that a set must do these things. 

R. F. or neutmdyne set works a little 
better if the first stage of tuned R. F. 
is eliminated. This is because the R. F. 
transformers are made with only 4 or 6 
tuns on the primaries. Above 350 
nesters, such trarafonnrrs produce lfi44 
amplification. if a and the reception 
is almost entirely dependent .lam the re- 
generation obtained by adjusting the 
rheostat on the R. F. tubes to a point 
just under oscillation. 

What can we do to make a letter set 

than the ordinary typer --a sea which 

E 81--... _. 

+1 

Ii 

Lt. :n.,. sa .,..7. ws.ä°N. á se.° V.:: 1.1!1°V. 

because of the inefficiency of plain. non- 
regenerative circuits, but the ideal set is 

one that works as quietly as a crystal set. 
There are two ways to design a set- 

Either to make it in such a way that it 
i14 11 unless resistance is introduced 

to stop it. whieiu is not an efficient 
method. or to take the set 441414411 - 

erative. of high efficiency. which is more 
reasonable. 

Regenerative saps cannot give the un- 
d;stoned quality of a non -regenerative 
circuit. There is no need to argue 
further against the hnentatkm interfer- 
ence mused by radiation, even when the 
det.tor 4 peceeded by a stage of tuned 
R. F. 

It has become customary to make sets 
with two stages of tutted R. F. Actual 
Jests will show that practically any tuned 

cannot regenerate or oscillate. which doss 
RP radiate. that gives still better quality. 
range equal to or greater than other sets, 
lower A and ß battery rnrretn consump- 

tion- only two tuning controls, and real 
mechanical simplicity' 

I-et's tackle the tuning circuit first. 
In Fig. 3 is a schematic wiring diagram 
of a tuning circuit. There is nothing un- 

coal 
alwut it as far as the method of 

onnertio. ;, nncerned but if you will 
Zook at Fig. 4, illustrating the way in 
which the diagram is applied sou will .see 

that there is something very different. 
'Ile first variable eo denser carries a 

'ride bottle toil 2% ;cehegs across the 
flats, wound with eirr tuns of 

22 f). S. 9. wire, apped on the fif- 
teenth team. The ap goes to the at 

tuna, panting fifteen turns in the an 
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henna -ground circuit. This is connected with the low eal,wit) of the 197. 
to a ÚV199 mlx which aMrC9 the pr.vent 'llations. Losses in the grkl 
radio frelcenry piifiM. The plate of circuit of the fist R. F. amplifier in any 
the first tube goes to the ptiniFy of the set re not parucularly 'moonant owing 
second pickle -bottle coil. Thin unit is to the high losses.. whch are inherent in 
nadr rap of a pickle-bottle coil 24 antenna inches the a circuit. 
across the flats, wound with seventy Unlike any other set in which a large 
tuma of ll. S. C. wire fur the seoontkvey number of turns is used for elw prinnry with a primary winding insure of ached of the R. F. tmizing. there no 
turn. of 0... 40 fl. S. C. wire hunched balancing, nrnt.tlSing, of excrete nfeed- 
closely together. It is located at the fila hack arrangement o stop the detector 

MIL= 

®íiiliiC-:'n 17RI:wC`..°,ib1ñ 
MEEDRAIM WO4ÁimY 

111122i, mSPAIEñII 
fam3ÌEIÚppgwflI péIl%ipmgg11 

qtl®®Ftda/+pn®6Y I©P EQIIm11111 
lü®Hf vioSYr mr 

Nam Ám 
~ or o.aooas mraaiw cocu . 

rua márMri :.%... a w o. . 

ment return end of the secondary from oscilla i.'. The reason that these 
winding. kaces, an of which introduce losses. 

Ntlamgl, a rheostat wa< employed for are not requ rad will be disclosed a little 
the first tube in the original model of late The immediate minncern is with the 
this set, anmunced as the R\ -I receiver- effect of the riming arrangement. 

n Amanite serves the p.naos. RI-v 1 w ordii y m-regenemtive re- 
wetl. for the operation of [he R. F. an r, as it has been constructed in the 
plifier tube is independent of the filament past, des not produce very loud signals 
current. Instead of overloading the fila- nOr is it sharp in tuning. In th:,, set. 
ment, as is ordinarily done to bring the we have not only eliminated the hisses 
R. F. amplifier just m4M regeneration. due to balancing nwthafs or a ,tentio- 
the 199 in this s ran be operated at a meter but we have gone to the other <g- 
lint, less dan three volts on the fila- tronc of making the circuit as efficiently 
ment. electrically as possible through the use 

Recause of the high inductance in the of a 2Ptnm primary and a secondary 
primary of the R. F. transformer. it circuit employing tht most efficient tyfx 
might iota tlh, tlx tutee w,adJ oscillate. of inductance. 
This il no[ the case in practice for the 
alight loss to by connecting the 
antenna circuit conductively sufficient, 
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EDITORIAL 
wHAT will the next season do 

for the radio set builder? Wait 
minute now - You're interested in 

this, even the min have been telling 
everyone that the set builder is a sort of 
nuisance, and a very unprofitable one 

at that. 

With all the discussion in progress 
this stammer abut dealer£ franchis.. 
sales plans, rrasolklations. and a &ten 
other things that complete set manufac- 
turers have Isom thrashing out, not 
word has been said about pans and the 
set builders who bury. them. 

Walter Isk.rdt, Jean McDonald, 
General Harlord..Atwater Kent, Paul 
Ware, or Powell Crosley don't seem to 
know whin a set builder is. or where he 

fits into the tact.r8. yet to each one of 
these men the set bulkier is as important 
a factor in the conduct of his business as 

his bank balance or advertising agency. 

A set builder. a devrlobnnent of the 
pre- broadcast experimenter, is a boy or 
man who knows the how s and why's of 
radio from practical experience. Ne 
may be short on theory, but he's long on 
practice. nut simply with one kind of 
set but with most all of .bon because he 

has built them, repaired therm. learned 
their good points and their shortcomings. 

The set builder put radio broadcasting 
across in the beginning, simply through 
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sheer enthusiasm in radio as an endless 
source of problem. which are fun to 
solve. % %Tile manufacturers were put- 
ting out junk that would riot do justice 
to the experienced set builder- during 
that difikult period when they really 
didn't know what it was all about, the 
set builder kept things going by assist- 
ing the immeent victims of the nanm- 
fattnrerv' advertising literature, by writ- 
ing articles for the newspapers and 

magaaine.., a. by interesting their 
friends and acquaintances. 

In the last two years, they have done 

thanrvi. 
work for the manufacturers 

the manufacturers have dome them- 
selves. They have popularized new ch- 

its ots which manufacturers have male 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and 
put them arnnc in months where nano 
factelrer5 advertising would have Udall 
veers. Every improvement has been in- 
itiated and sold to the publie by radio 
stt buiklors. The first knowledge the 

1robris 

le 

eha eo 
f 
wbm bey 

imseretws 
l dr 

They put .ross else Yeutrodyne circuit, 
the superheterodyne circuit- tuned R.F., 
resistance crngled amplification, and they 
have told the manufacturer more about 
their equipment than their engineers have 
been able to do. 

They have pass. judgment imparti- 
ally on one new idea after anther and 
on their acceptance or rejection hangs 
then nufacturer, success. 

Radio set builders talk more about the 
Croaky Radio Company than the Cro.- 
ley Radio Company talks about itself. 
If, when the Cmsley Cone came out, radio 
n builder had now acoeptnt it. the dozen 

Cooley prospects whom every set 

builder knows would have heard that the 
C tee Cone was a failure However. 

O.K.'d it. and its future is success 
- 

1f Paul Woe's new set sells success- 
fully, fully, it will not he due as much to the 
sales plan as to the fact that every set 

builder who knives about it will tell the 
B.C.I.'s that it is a good set to buy. 

Yet these manufacturers, ...mating . the sale of complete sets- are not only 
producing nothing f n se to the stt 
builders in pumnmg his hourly but they 
are discouraging the parts manufacturers 
by doing everything possible to force the 

(Concluded an pay,. 349) 



Selenium and Photo Electric 
Cells 

Chapter 1. The discovery of Selenium and a description of its 

charaeteriaties-hy Samuel Wein 

Entroe's Nan.-111 this issue If 
Radio Engineering tee present the first 
of a stn. of articles on selenium and 

Iffelliof. ire".1.1Z 
eighteen years to research on this sub- 

covering not only Me ehonkal and 
mechanical development of th., devices. 
but their practical aptlirafinn MIL 

When Mr. Wrin end started this 
work, he had the scientues determination 
io carry through a thorough bursa, 
tion tn a field cementing tehieh there 
4 almost no information of practical 
value. Al that time, Mr. Webs himself 
had very little idea of the application 
toilk!, l would find for the research 
he sus doing but. cu il often happens. 
developments in other fields brought out 
uses for selenhon and photo-clear, cells 
which did not exist men fur ynsrs ago. 

Today, Mr. Neils photo-cheer,- 
ceII s are in rose in widely different binds 
of devices such as radio .d sires...- 
photography. 1-vision. talking 'notion 
pktures, and transatlantic eable ems- 

=kti'firarian7:01=eictisl arlk;nolf 7". 

for E 4 stving thousands op'dosars' a 

year by speeding up Iran-Mena. 
telegraphy. 

The principal reason for publishing 
this serie, hareem, lies in the fare that 
the development of the three element 
photo-elect.- cell has oPcned uP nne 
field for radio investigation and for the 
application of these re. and. to under- 
stand the uu of the photo-ekes* cell 
in radio. a general knowledge of Me en- 
tire subject is wee., 

The Discovery of Selenium. In Me 
year of 1817 John Jam], Beradius. and 
Coodieb Cohn made an examintuMn of 
the method of metering sulphuric acid 
in us< at Gripsholm, Sweden, and during 

Me mime of their examinatim. they ob- 
served in the acid a sediment of a partly 
reddislt, partly clmr brown in color, 
which. under the action of the blow. 
pipe, gave out a peculiar odor like that 
attranned hy Klaproth to tellurium. 
tellurium was an element of extreme 
rarity. Berzelius attempted its production 
from this deposit. tout was unable to ob- 
tain further indications of its presence. 
He found plentiful signs of sulphur 
mixed with mercury. copper, zinc. um. 
arsenic and !mot. lout tm trace of tel- 
lurium. 

It was not in the nature of Berzelius 
to be disheartened by this meth. In 
science, every failure as well as eve, 
success advances the boundary of knowl- 
edge. and Berzeli,.l felt that if the char- 
acteristic °Mar that h. been observed 
did not proceed from tellurium it might 
possibly indicate Me presence of emu. 
substance unknown to the chemists of 
that time. Urged on lw hi, hope, he 
returned to his Mark Wilk reneWed ardor. 

lie collected a rear miantity of the 
material and .Ineeted the whok to 
various chemical pro meceecling il 
separating stoccermeely the sulphom mer, 
cur, coup,. tin. and the other known 
elements whose presence had been indi- 
cated 1, his tests. After all had been 
eliminated, there still remained a rmidose 
which proved upon exantination to be 
what he had sought-a new element. 

The chemical prmerties of this IleW 

ektnent were found to resemble those of 
tellurium such a remarkable degree 
Mat Berzelius gave to the new element 
Ow name of -Selenium.' from the Dreek 
word ',elm" the moon. tellurium as is 
well known leing derived from ',Bus. 
the earth. 

Although selenium and telludunt are 
alike in many respects, they differ in 
their electrical properties. tellurium be- 
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Mg a good condudor of electricity, antl 
selenium. Bee. !Ms show., a non- 

Where Selenium Is Pound. Sel- 
enium is .nsidered to be one of ram 

estinute that it forms about 0.0:02 per 
cent of the knovni rocks. This 'nay lie 

atohors of 4.5 per cent of iron. R001 per 
cent lead. 0.001 per cent sine. and 
0.0000001 per eent of gold. It is pos- 
sibly too high. 

As would he suppowd from these fig- 
ures, minerals carrying selenium are un- 
common and are found only in small 
quantities widely distributed. The fol- 
low", selenium minerals (metallk 
enides) arc listed by Ihna.. 

Berzelianite 

Guanajuatite 
I,ehrbachite 114,iT'svith 11 Se 
Naumann. (Ag.Pb) Sea 

fisTg 

Selensulphur, native sulphur contain- 
ing wilenium in unknown proportions. 
has been found on the Islands of Vol- 
cano and Lis,ri. Seleniferces sulphur 
has also been found at Kilauea. Ilawaii. 

enium are also found In Hawwit, Japan, 

several ,rts of .uth Americo, Cali- 
fornia. the Paradox Valley, ColorAtio. 
and at Thom.. Utah. 

Extraction.. The commercial soun.es 
of seknium are from the Sue dusts Of 
metallurgical processes using sulphi. 
or.. and from the anode muds or slimes 
of the electrolytic em,per refineries. The 
rapid development of the electrolytic 
methals has made t. latter the most 
impormt source of simply in the Cnit. 
States. The method used in extraction 
depends lamn the sour. of material. 

Annual Production'. There are only 

three firms in Me United States 
during .lenium. The follo.ng annual 
pr.uction figures are attr.ited to t. 
American Snicking it Relining Co., the 
I'M.' States Smelti, Refining Co., 
and the Raritan Copp. Works: 

1917 39.630 $70000 
1918 103,690 206.S10 
1919 60,025 125,966 
1920 92,141 175,908 
1921 55.978 89.148 
1922 123.565 177.542 
1923 60.000 134,4C0 

The production of selenium =Rd tr 
considembly increased. if the demand 
were sufficient to )115ttfy 115 5,2500101. 
Over 60 per cent of tbe yearly output 
is consumed in the glass and .ramic in- 

Selenium ordinarily placed on the 
open market. is an amorphous brilliam 
black substance. looking much like pitch 
or one of the asphalts. It is sold in 
mall pigs. sticks 54 inch thick, and about 

Purification of Selenium. That var- 
iety of selenium such m is purchased on 
the o, market. is claim. by the manu- 
facturers to I,e 9,5 per cent pure. This 
product is sufficiently pure for the 
manufacture of selenium rells, as well 
for the such other commerdal usts as it 
finds application to in commerce. Some 
experimenters however. prefer to have 
an absolutely pure grade of selniium. 
lt is for such workers that the n.1.1 
devised by 1,r. 'Amber. for the purifica- ii. of selenium is included in the text. 

This method consists in dissolving 
selenium in nitric add. The resulting 
sclenious acid is evaporated to dry hard- 
ness, the dioxide formed bei, dissolved 
in distilled water. and barium hydrate 
added until a permanent precipitate is 
no longer formed. After filtering. the 
solution is boil. to dryness in an evapo- 
rating dish. and the residue .vered by 
an inverted funnel whose lade fita snugly 
upon the inside of the evapinali, dish. 
Continued heating brit, about a sub. 
linntion of die dioxide upon the inner 
VM115. 0( the funnel in the form of white 
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needles. The slighteot amount of int. 
purity imparts to the selenium dioxide a 

reddish mlor and it is ?Werra,' to repeat 
the process of sublimation until the pure 
white needles are obtained. These are 
dissolved in distilled water. awl the sol- 
ution acidified with hydrochloric acid anti 
acid sodium sulphite is added, bringing 
about a liberation of SO, which in mm 
precipitates the selenium in the fornn of 
a red powder. By boiling the mass for 

n few minutes the orlon,. faun into 
a hard black lump. 
which when 
washed and dried. 
is ready for use. 

Chemical And 
Physical C h a r- 
acteristic. Sele- 
nium. likr .1- 
phur 

exists 
in 

oeveral allotropie 
forum; of throe. 
five are the most 
emoting. 

(r) Amorphous 
selenium is a finely 
divided brick rah 
powder prepaml 
by passing sulphur 
dioxide into le solu- 
tion of sclenìous 
acid. or by reduc- 
ing the latter with 
any suitable agent 
such as zinc or 
stannoac chloride. 

g4.v mass is obtained, of a brownish 
black color which bus a specific gravity 
of 4.28 and is soluble in carbon Ilion, 
phidc. h is a non- conductor of e1Mri- 
chy, and has dielectric properties. being 
electrified- like glass. I, friction. 

(4) Metallic selenium 6 produced 
when selenium ins rooted rapidly to 210° 
C. and kept at that temperature' for some 
time. when the metallic form. with 
nwlting point of from 210° to 219° C. 
is obtained. It an also he prepared by 

foxing the vitmox 
variety between 
carton plates and 
allowing it to cool 
slowly- or by sol- 
ing a solution of 
selenium in potas- 
sium hydroxide at 
2230^ C.. when bong 

t 

.rrktlic noble. 
xpwate. melting 
at 219` ('. This 

edification 
midi more stable 

than the mlwn. 
less chemically ac- 
tive. and a better 
conductor of elec. 
tr((ity 

Grey crys- 
talline metallic 
'cilium in t 

se. 

icat ionx 
round granular 
ctals. stable m 
140ry° Cm the 
dark. anA a mm- 
conducor of cIK- 

tricity. A v 

t'-tiom 
can le obtained Uv 

heating it to á(00° C. for some time or 
by exposing it to light. h has longer 
crystals, somewhat less soluble in carbon 
disulphide. and is a good conductor of 
eiretriCity. 

Thr boiling point of selenium' is 690' 
C., its atomic weight is 79.2. and the 
chemical symbol is Se. 

The density` of selenium yarns Iron. 
4.259 to 4.805 in the different vundies. 

It is this Litter variety e, selenium 
that 6 of interest to us- and which is 
the subject of the present writing. 

Discovery of Light Sensitivity In 
Selenium. Willoughby Suitt, an elec- 
trician, in 1873, being desirous of obtain- 
ing a more suitable high resistance for 

pltend w 
°t 

50° C. thix rel 

powder becomes into a soft 

c olwhich 
is hard and brittle when 

Its .specific gasify is 4.26; it is 

soluble in carbon disulphide, gninoline 
and aniline. These solvents colleen the 
amorphous selenium to the metallic var- 
'cty. Amorphous selenium is a non-mw 
doctor of electricity. 

(2) Semi -colloidal selenium is obtained 
mot)lwms or in a semi -colloidal tondi 

lion as a red sohuion, which on dilution 
shows an orange color. by heating solu- 
tions of dextrose and selenious acid to- 
gether. At 100° C. it is partly trans- 
ferred into the black variety. 

(3) Vitreous selenium ix formal by 
heating annrplons selenium to 217'. C. 
and then Boling it rapidly. A brittle 
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use at the shore station in connMli0n 
with his s^Aem of signalling during 
submersion of Inng submarine cables. 

w. induced to experiment with bars of 
selenimn. Several bars were °Mains], 
the sizes varying from 5 to 10 cuts.- and 
of a diameter of 1 to 1% umm. Each 
bar was hermatically sealed in a glass 

tube with a platinum terminal wire pro- 
jecting from each end. 

'The early experiments did not place 
the seknium in a very favorable light 
for the pat,e required. although the 

resistance was all that was regUlred- 
smne of the Ian giving t-:W megohms 
absolute -yet there was a discrepancy in 
the tests. and seldom did different ope- 
rators °Main the sane results. While 
investigating the cause of such great dif- 
ferences in the resistances of bars, it was 
found that gho resistance altered mater- 
ially mxmrling to the intensity of light to 
winch they were sniff... When the 
hen were fixed in a box with a sliding 
cover. so as to exclude all light, their 
esitance was at its highest, and re- 

nal vent constant. fulfilling all the 
oombitinns necessary to the experiments, 
but immediately the cover of the box 
was removed, the conductivity incrased 
from 15 to 20 per cent. When the light 
w as intercepted by glass of various 
colon. the resistance varied asmrding to 
the amount of light passing through the 
glass. 

To ensure that the temperature was 
sew way afteCting the experiments, one of 
the ban was pacer) in a trough to water 
for the light to pans through but the 
milts went the same; amp when a strong 
light from the ignition of a narrow 
hand of magnesium was held about 9 
inches above the water the resistance 
immdlialely fell tore than two think, 
rcturnirt. to its nonml Condition immed- 
iately Ile Fight was extinguished. 

II 
important 

led uatam tha: eh a 

important dismgrry was the subject of 
di. I.sion by scientists. Asa matter 
of put, the scientific literature at that 
time was replete with many papero on 
the general characteristics of selenium. 
and taut interesting scientific and in- 
dustrial appliations were described at 

that early period 
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(Continued from page 375) 

sale of parts out of the dealers stores. 
hack to the mail order houses. 

It doesn't seem right for sucle;sful 
et manufaeturers to treat their very best 

friends in this way. If every set budder 
in this country should suddenly drop 
radio and go in for amateur photography. 
whet emus] ill the fifteen or twenty 
million dollars' worth of Atwater Kent 
equipment this fall: Dealers? Oh, M. 
Invariably the dealer so confuses the 
customer that he has to go to a set - 

builder -friend to get the plain. sinmle 
truth. Who will inanll those sets? The 
dealer? No, again, for the R.C.L goes 
to the set builder not only berattse he 
trusts him but because it's cheaper. And 

what about service? W'hy, all the 

dealers in the country couldn't service the 
output of Atwater Kent alone, nor wall 
the public spend money for the hundred 
liar helps that the set builder gives so 

freely to his less experienced friends. 
if the R.C.A. hadn't had the set build- 

ers to service their equipment and leap 
their customers satisfied they never 
would have lived down their mistakes. 
yet R.C.A. has fought the set builder 
and pans sales from the start. 

It's time for the manufacture, tc 
realize that they have a genuine obligation 
to meet. for they need the continued 
assistance of the set builder as much x 
ever. 

31. 13. SLEEPER. 
Eddor. 



With the Manufacturers 

FaetO r N rM Kednl Mfy. Gt0.. In Ctnelnnnrn 

WHO'S goiry to do the big Irons 
busicess this fall? The only 

company we have heard about that is 

planning to feu across parts and kits in 
big way is S,mssm Electric, in Canton. 

Mass. fs,ot content with perfecting the 
helical wound transformer, they have had 
mime of the lost engineering skill in New 
England at work on a complete pine of 
pons and a brand new kit. 

Benjamin Electric, in Chicago. has a 

new variable condenser which is just as 
clever as their balloon tire sockets -just 
the son of thing that nukes you feel that ,M like to build it into a set. 

David Grimes Cory. is going to sell 
direct to dealers under the sales guklarrce 
of Harry Taplin. formerly of th At- 
water Kmt Company. Thrs experiment, 
also undertaken by two or three other 
manufacturers, will be watched with 
much interest. One season ought to tle 
side its success or failure. 

With all the radio magazines there is 
only me which makes a seritma attempt 
to be funny. Elms Amuntong Wireless 
Bulletin, a little proper which reports on 
radio securities. Almmt every report 
says, `1A'e understand that the - 
Ctmpany has now disposed of it excess 
stocks and, if this is W. they should be 
in sound financial condition' But when 
the first dividend perkol a rives II 

know, without asking, how expensive it 
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was to &sumo of those excess stocks 
The Sterling Electric Company Ilan 

iust put out a handy little instrument. 
It lima milhanuneter and smket mammon 
together, from which roues out a four- 
wire cord and plug. To mea.aure the 

Trent then any tube in an assembled 
wt the uhc is pen into the meter. and the 
cord plugged into the set where the tube 
elopes. 

Speaking of meters. thy Jewell Elec- 
trical Instrume ent Company has asked us 

why the A- and B-ccrminals shouldn't 
be connected together. Since there isn't 
any good cotton for net doing it, we're 
going to wire our sets that way, making 
it possible for our readers to r 

doublewange meter for measuring A and 
B voltage. If 

wail 
adopts that prac- 

tice, k r. E/, l have to get out a 
binding yaw with the new marking. 

Pansteel Products have just announced 
IWO new and very lever hems -the 
Ballots Trickle Charger and the Ballots 
It- the fanner retailin at $10.00, and the 
latter at $3S.00. ' Ballots II with 
which we e already familiar will be 
continued, hen it is now desienated as 

ltalkite B lI. The Trickle Charger is 

for small storage batteries or it can be 
used with hie Inner.. if allowed to 
now on the line. The It is a small unit. 
about the sire of a 45 -role li battery, for 
4- or S-tube sets. 
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Eve n genius cannot draw flawless Even 
from an untuned violin. Just 

so-even the hest radio receiver can. 
not reproduce clear, natural music if 
it is not sharply tuned. 

Every detail of Acenratune Microme- 
ter Controls is designed for extremely 
close, praise tuning with 
perfect maul Sensitive red are 
simpler to handle -DX stations can 
be tuned -in easier -locals much 
clearer with more volume. Replace 
online, dials without set alters 
lions. 

Al yam. dealent otherwise send price 
1 g3..rdb and you will be supplied 
postpaid. 

Write for descriptive folder. 

MYDAR RADIO COMPANY 
a-E Gmpb.11 St., Nw..4. N. J. 

The beauty of Radion 
is on added advantage 
for set manufacturers 

FROM 
a purely practical 

angle, Radion Panels possess 
the two qualities which make it 
meet the set manufacturer's re- 
quirements I00 ',;.: 

t Is is very easy to drill. saw or cur 
EDGES are smooth and even; 
holes are trim and clean-cut. Does 
not chip or peel as do many other 
panel materials. 

(2) It has the highest insulating 
qua /er 

COMPARED with all com- 
mercial insulations. Radion has 
(a) lowest angle phase difference 
(s) Lowest dielectric constant 
(3) Highest resistivity (megohms 
em.) (a) lowest moisture absorp. 
tion (s) lowest power factor loss. 

IN ADDITION to these impor- 
tant advantages- Radion Panels 
have a high.polished, satin -like 
finish that adds wonderfully to 
the attractiveness of any set. 
Radion takes engraving beauti- 
fully. 

We 
1 

vite manufacturers to 
send us samples or specifications 
of panels and other insulated 
parts of radio instruments or 
seta. Radion is used on the lead- 
ing makes of condensers. 

w taserrASr 
UlDtMt\.t,lltl\lercear St., New fork Cltr 

1RAD ION 
CCURa4TUNE 

sksrrna Insulation M;o 
conN267.1 



There's A Reason 

ow, 
The fine, clear hm< and whom of the Kellogg Symphony Reproducer 

is tine to the Kellogg noir with the magnetic diaphragm control. 
This exclusive Kellogg principle has pr o uCed wonders in the accurate 

reproduction of voice and music: piano music is unusually tine, the lowest 
pores of the saxophone to the highest of the violin are as clear as a hall, 
the ,apra 

e 

voice 
e 

really be admired. 
Observe the rigid construction of this unit. the exactness of every 

detail. the size of the magnets. The um/ t, elb reason. 
See one at your dealers today. 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY COMPANY f 
K. W. Ada... SW*0. Chicago, Ill. 

An unfailing power supply 
for both circuits 

,ó wÌi'Awr 
,!Rin5t9.7o 
teo,stwa;..sm 

ranr..: "(7. 

Prim 577 

Here at last is an unfailing power supply for your radio 
set. Balkite Radio Power Unir furnish oaresant uni 
form volt age t o bmh "A"ard"B"dreui is and give your set 
greater clarity, power and diwnmThe Ballote Bauer 
Charger keeps your", average battery charged Ballote 
"B"rcplaoes.B "batterfesentirely and furnishes phmeur 
root homrhelfg htsaeket .BethareAisedontk.mepcim 
triple, are entirely noiseless, and are guaranteed to give 
sansfanoon. Sold by leading radio dealers evrrymMs. 

F "SL 
n lk' tep'Rai() n 

M ryamrrd by FANSTBBL PRODUCTS COMPANY, hare., Nord adeogo, I/Lisir 
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4-T 3-C Receiver 
Four.tube, three-circuit tuner, with rexiAtance coupled ampli. 
fication. ret to twe out M the country for getting Iota of diotanec 

with firat.claws volume and quality. 

IxTE lud two things in mi, in plan- 
V V ning the design for what we have 

called. for sake of brevity, the 4.T 3.0 
Set. There har been much interest in 
.uipment for permanent installations in 
the country. Where there is plenty of 
space between one station and anot., a 

,wnerative receiver is quite satisfac- 
tory. It gives a I, range, and brings 
in the signals with en.gh strength that. 
1,1ified by three ElagCS of resistarwe 
coupling. broa.asting is loud enough 
and c.r enough for mc.t an,ne. The 
design of this outfit, type 7800, presents 
these advantages in extremely SIM* 
form which cart . built easily at small 

At the mine time. we wan. to bring 
out some ideas in mechanical design. 
Not lo, ago an announcement was 
made concerning the possibility of estab- 
lishing a new sertes of panel sic, about 

five in number. to supersede the great 
variety which have .en employed in the 
past. To determine intelligently whet.r 
or not the 12-in. height offers definite all 
vantages. it is necessary to see how de- 
signs will wo. out in practice. T. 
type 7800 set illustrates typically the 
pcnsibilities of the 12-in. panel. We .1. 
wanted to show how the Browning- 
Drake coils can be us. for a simplified 
type of 3.eireuit tuner and to illustrate 
the use of the new Warbert Panelite. a 

new access, which, the not an essential. 
is a very handy thi, to have. 

The .compaming illustrations. wall 

str.711:71'n're 
out. When t. panel idea was 
first discused. it was pointed out that 
a special advantage lay in the two-level 
arrangement of the instruments. that rs. 
the tuber and .pi, transformers or 
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resistances across the top, with the tun- 
ing controls centrally bested at the bot- 
tom. The panel for this set measures 
10 by 12 ins. A little figuring will show 
that a similar outfit on a 7 -in. panel would 
have to be at least 24 its. .g. Com- 
paring the arcs, a 7-in. panel requires 
an increase in area of 40%. That would 
increase the cost of the parwl about one 
dollar. Where the 12 -in. panel can be 
mounted on a small cabinet suitable for 

The outside area of a 7 by 24 -in. cabinet. 
7 ins. deep, is 902 sq. inf., against 428 
fora 10 by 12-ín. cabinet, 7 ins. deep. 
'bris represents an increase of 41% over 
the 10 by I2 -in. cabinet. The saving in 
material may be only a small pan of the 
gros price of the cabinet, but weight 
and s.ce must be considered by the 
manufacturer, jobber, and dealer in de- 
ciding whether or not it is worth while to 
rearrange the front of the set so as to 

setting up inconspicuously, a 24 -in. set 
generally occupies a whok table all by 
itself. 

As s are generally built, the tuning 
controls are at the extreme left of the act 
rho they arc operated with the right 
hand. Using the 24evcl design, the con- 
trols are entrlly located so that they 
van he reached in natural position. 

Cabinet design lends itself more to the 
high, narrow panel than to the lean$, kw 
chary;. This is prrtkuL rly core If the 
panel is to slant lack. The 7 -fn. sire 

Wile" 
v awkward unless it is vertical. 

'fhe high cabinet is cheaper to build. 

reduce the volume of the Cabinet. An- 
other factor-- 12 -in. panels are more ero- 
wnkal to cut than the 7 -in. sire, saving 

by eliminating waste material. 
Ceukoag'es'Ut will see fn Fig. 4, Ibis 

tt out t employs Ope of the 
course, t. rr ing-D hookups. Of courre, 

Browning-Drake tuned R. F. tram - 

was not designed as a circuit 
tuner but it works out very well in this 
set. The peimary winding is not used at 
all The leads from the coil to the ter- 
minals are eut off right at the tube, and 
those pugs employed to support connec- 
tions from the tickler coil. Instead, the 
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antenna is .nnected at the neutralising 
tap. and the ground brought off at the 
filament end of t. secondary coil. This 
gives enough coupling for stmng signals, 
r:t tor14. the tuni 

ri:ht ongthe s;:ariable a:Cs:denser, ;re =- 
PITh:Vot 
the filament control jack, Panelite, and 
rhenotat. with the first resistance coup, 

upper tube panel 314 by 3/16iin., lower 
tube panel b). 3Y., by 3/16-in.. 
National Browning-Drake transformer 
unit, four Wallaert sockets, three Electrail 
resistance coupling units. Mree 0.006 
mfd. Micadons. ont 0.001 rn fd. Mid. 
one 03X025 tad. New York Coil grid 
condense, with mounting clips, a 0.00)25 
mfd. gridleak. a 0.73 Anipere 1,aven fila- 
ment hall., Walbert Panelite. 3-spring 
Carter jack. 20.ohni lowud rhemitat, 

ing unit at the .ck. The upper tube 
panel, fastened hi the front panel hy 
angle bracketa and slain pillars. Ins 
three binding posts, three sockets, 0.75 
ampere Daven ballast resistance, and the 
second and third coupling 111111.. while 
below is a mull panel. similarly mounted. 
carrying the detector socket and four 
binding posts. Detailed views of t. set 
are given in Figs. 2 and 3. with a front 
view b Fig. I. The single rheostat con- 
trots the detector tube. while the amplifier 
tu.s. since they are not frith-A in ad- 
justment, are handled by the ballast re- 
sistance. 

In the set we built it at 
Paw the Darien laboratory. the 
Re....1 following parts were used: 
A front panel, 10 by 12 by 3/16-in.. 

the small sire. seven Eby Ensign binding 
posts. six coil mounting pillars. 3/16-in. 
dianseter 11/16-in. Mng. threaded for 
,32 sceews. and six I-in. angle brackets. 

Equivalent parts of good design am. 
a course, be sulntituted by changing the 
drilling accordingly. 

To make the assmbly and 
wiring as easy . po.ibie. the 

Win. front panel. upper tube panel 
and lower tolit panel should put to. 
gether and wired individually, befi, 
three panels arc hued t et.r. M wing 

- can be followed out easily rom the panto 
wiring diagram and whematie in Fig. 4. 
&cause the second aml third coupling 
units are mounted ben.th the panel in- 
stead of above it. the tenninals are just 

(Concluded on 7119. 36!) 
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A Vacuum Tube Working from 
Light Instead of Heat 

The three-element Moto-electric cell. used as a radio detector or 
amphifier. follows practically all the laws which apply to the 

hot.filament tube. 

IN working to perfect a device which consider that first. Iltis is made up of a 

1 lus an inherent fault there are two plain about 1 in. square, with a wire 
methods to pun- one is to redut,t the grid. of about the same dimemiorm 
effeet of the fault to a minimum. Me parallel to the plate and separated by 

other to work for a deem, serving the perhapa %d,,. However. the Otte is 

same purpo.. which does not have that the filament, and the grid is the plate. 

fault. If anyone had suggested that the The filament. as we shall oll it to nu. 
solution of the A battery problem was the action clear. is ousted with c,tical 
not to use dry cells, and not to u. eorn,nd. When light shines thrts the 

A.C. operated heater, bu, to ph,, tube plate onto the filament, electons are 

which required no heating at all. the thrown off. If. then. a It buttery is row 
answer would have been, -Try to do it I" sleeted across the filament and plate. 

jd,s qp.sqs dqd thds Fds,,xs current flows between the elements of 

made his first audions. Samuel Wein. a the photo-electric cell. 

Nme York boy who came here from In the darkness. no current flovo. but 

some place no one ever heard of in the the moment a light is thrown on the plate 

middle of Europe, started to eliminate the current increases with the strength of 
heat from the vac-umn lie didn't the light until. at least in the present 
know it. Ile was too bu, thinking types, the tube 1/.0111. ionized. and 
about selenium cells and the chemist, tunts red. 

306 1.46i of fight iu 0006e*.cd win, Many uses have been developed al. 
fikunents altho. oddly enough. he has re. ready for the two element cell which. be.- ..* s0t0c rcn.rk.lde low. cause of its instantaneous response. on 

.60300,6 f0, he operated w.re t. slower selenium 
tubes. cell IS It excels as a high 

In the last eighteen years. while pure speed telegraph relay, for example. Ilk, 
re.arcit led him from selenium to photo. arc Inside by sending the ourent than the 

electric cells, radio forged :Mod. picking. line in one direction, and dashes in the 

a6 i, Progrc0606. 0,0usi uverY field 00.ur. A r10l'or 06 0 string Ova., 
of science. And just as the demand for meter throws a light on either one of 
the elimination of the A bail, became two photo-eleetrie celk. depending u, 
insistent. Samuel Wein started to wonder the polarity of the current in the line. 

why the photomlectrie .11 fitted with a When the light shines 011 011e tube. cur- 
thsrd element. would° t glee the answer. rent flows Om it and a dot ix recorded: 
And it did. on the other tube. and a dash is made. 

We had planned to hug, ,onstr,,,.don Thus dots and dash,, are reduced at 
,dck. emdy jr, dds, for thj, simw. the sending end CO the SallIC OTC periotlx, 
ing Mr. 211li IS 

in del.. Use. at the last Mi11111e. We 8110111er 1,011.Se screen of Wire, 
were delayed. flowerer. Mat iii!,, located Intween the plate and filament. 
ready next month. Perhaps you will mak. the three-element Aetinion. Titis 
keep busy. in Me meantime. thinking grid, connected in the usual manner, row 
about the operation of the cell itself. trols the flow of electrons from the big 

The two-element photo.eleetrie cell is plate just as the grid regmlates the eloc. 

a little (Wier to understand, t let m trots given off by a heated filament. 
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Shoe the Aetinion is not simply a 

variation of the haw filament tube, but 
adevice operating o an entirely new 
principle. much development work lies 
ahead. 7h shape of the elements, their 
spacing, the best kind of light to produce 
maximum emission, these and other 
factors are still to be determined. 

Another problem. thou one cosy of 
solution, is the supply for the lighting 

bulb. Probably the simple +l arrangement 
LS a combination 2 -volt storage batten' 
and charger which can be left floating 
on the line. Or a B battery eliminator 
could he mule with a 2- or 4 -volt tap 
from the A.C. supply to run the bulls. 

There matters All be dismissed i 

other snicks which will appear front 
month to month on this most interesting 
subject -the heatless tube. 

4-T 3 -C Receiver 
(Continued from page 319) 

oppmite from what thty arc narked, 
and the gridlcaks should be changed ac- 
cordingly. heading from right to kit, 
the values should be 0.1, 0.5.0.1- and 025 
megohm. The left land resistor in the 
first unit should be of 0.1, and the sec- 
ond 1.0 megohm. Values for the fixed 
condense. are given on the drawing. 
TMha Irtscn the mhos and rnnneet 
And the 

and 
Ag< ttermin to 

the : \} amt A- terminals. 
The tubes should light when the phone 
plug is put into the jack. Then discon- 
nect the lead front the storage battery 
to the A- binding post amt touch it 
to the Bt Det and R} Angt pst. The 
tubes should not light. If Ibex do, there 
is a short in the plate citron. If every- 
thing is O. K.. pun the storage lottery 

k on the A binding post, connect two 
45.volt B batteries in series. run the - 
terminal of the first btttery to the 11- 
binding post, +45 on the first battery 
to the B} DET post. and 145 of the 
second B battery to B} AMP. You may 
find it necessary to use the full voltage 
on the detector binding post altho that 
is not required ordinarily. C o n n e c t the 
ground to the GAD terminal and the 
antenna, a single wire about 50 to 100 
fl. long, to the ANT post. Adjust the 
variable condenser and turn the tickler 
coil until you pick up a station. Then 
get a close adjustment with the condenser 
and bring the signals to maximum 
strength by turning the tickler a little 
father. 

If ls rk> mn seem ta be up to 
full strethe ngtsigh, 

na 
irwrnse the voltage) on the 

detector tube. 

A POSITION OPEN AT THE 
DARIEN LABORATORY 

We need nun at the Dario Laboratory 
who can learn to handle the dmlgn and con - 

at ion'e radio equipnwnt, anU to take cM1argc 
iñe nra labxarpry who it é pMM 

Pefeemtt w+ll h giam m thew who ran fill 
all lw following robe allo 

allowed making 
the 

able latitude well he allowed m making the 
first áeiniaa 

Age-I8 to 20. 

WF. h:rpmra 

nee 

. 

h 
i4< 

h ool Omni, ability y 

e er nn. ."teRmloea: 
auk to < pm:, 

14wlid, a rcetly. t:enenl 4nn Ìedge nl 
radio, aril ncxperkrRe in hamllirw radì,> trlr- 

groph ommi aatiem up m 2a words a m v 

perseanky-We would prefer m M1aae 

utm 

11a %d r had Wnhahe : agile rolx 
knilw +a 

41r. 

;reMo +t imponom of all, a 
what will put pooh a sincere rd umelf eh <Rwi 

to all Mal the job L ttbLt willing 
pay d. <w kiryr 

abler h 

can 
parr o(M tileeper. 

capable n n handrouw 
petal 

earned 
rhui 

sulary 
m 

n à camel helot uiÌÌ 
increase 

paid. 
e+vey wita,kr perimee and 

knnwk.ler w'Il Iw mask ; odahk. This pui. 
oRrr+ for m nW,nunio than the 

roWme of a n:.mmercial IaMraror . hm 
nmintarce with the mgineera nr tlK raÜ 
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- --- 
Ends Trouble 

on Low Waves 

CHELTEN 
Variable Condenser 

Isuns of ss 

fnr,,D=o0 
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CAN YOU SELL ? 

A1SCO. 

20 Microfarad 
Mershon Condensers 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

C. J. BROWN & CO. 

11 ZI, VarikAlk Coaaerse Bids. 
Now York Cki 



Compact and Efficient 

Cmierall 7,1. at a a.. 

The outstanding features of the 
type eariometer are its sim 

Wick, of operation. 
It is ankh mullet Man the aver- 

age variomemr which Risen it de. 
<Wed advantage where rompanness 
mil mmahility of Me sm ate con- 
siderations 

Terminals are vani amessihk and 
Rildenu, lug is provided for ming 

spin ear-Sommer roanottions. 
Stator awl rotor forms am of 

genuine moulded DM/elite. ...skald 
nth gram sills covered mRper lake 
Marines are manta, and smooth 

Price $5.00 running. 
Thr rioni maitimurn to mini. 

mum m.111ctallr, IU to I. 

GENERAL RADIO C9 
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 

BROOKLYN METAL STAMPINO CORP.. 
ne Adame Arts Moon, N. Y. 



C t:NTRRP.D 
LUG 

.id /dacCw;d'"" ö t 
LOOSE connections will CO permit 

din m.lrm wwl to 
., ,wgeÁtrt 

ANV contact that is not roldmed is 

Rd<n i t' It u 
roe IY o! time. 

SOLDERING is rew n w difirult, 
a You will Rtd. wlxw w>;ng 
Snl,lerim; Terminals. 

THE most efficient radio ;n 

meM un Der!nana ro ebr: tlunn; 
iwrminM 6Y thr ..rcrz mnncc..on 
in its circuit. 

I \STRUNG \TS. only. dut nm,k,Y 
Last. Terminals have e sure chance 
tin 

m 
w d ! as they arc ni¢ned lu 

THERE will lw no simnel Ion., 

aMt 
arc Pe m pre 

m 
rc ls 

ipt miut Yare universally 

EVERY efficient rsdio assemblsee 
wi8 
thsuthdmro<f 

oce. eventually be 
T 

equipm1 

e k >;velm ; 

wecmle-"!i 
w T<nn > 

aRord he only Perfect swum that 
will eMure. 

Iy+ 

WRITE OR TELEGRAPH lAlrr/r, 
MANUFACTURERS OF LASTITE r Hammaa Road, 

RatleNN, Maste 

The New "Better Tuning" Control 

D;a amer. 

i>rNlr 

Bremer -Tully HER. CO. 

833 S. Canat St., Chiuse 

$2.50 

NEW! 
Resistance -Coupled 
Amplifier Kit E500 
for only 

Elect rod 7 stage Resistance 
Coupled Am pl. kr Kit No I 

Price $5.00 

ed instructions 

E LECT RAD 
dta arowdway 

N<w Yoek Clty 



For Best Results 
on Your 

A C Circuit 
use the famous 

Pacent Audioformer 

Approved and recommended 

by McCullough 

PERFECTLY 
designed for 

this circuit. High ampli 
fication with no single high 
peak Or distortion. Benum. 
fully finished in ratio pickle. 
Ratio 7%r to L Binding pos. 
permit short lends. Price $5. 

(A'07E: Le.ding wrAoririer o 

A C Circan recomm<nd P.«nt 

pfEN} 

Pacent 
SAVIO ESSENTIALS 

=Tsy. "IC COMPANY. INC. 
r 4.. 

bAYr IiwPROVI6E- PACENTI2E' 1;;., 

FILKO-LEAK 
t,5 t 

r- d 
Sa 

. ts calibrated cva. 

i@^'i>!t ._ ..._ ...., ...,. 

FIL-KO-STAT $ 

s4a,rPt 

l w 

î 
pr Nr,.m sl Sv 

mNaAtalöTm :12.4 
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D. X. INSTRUMENT CO.. R...iróara, Pr 



T - 

Majestic Roll 0 

Mighty Organ 0 
Mighty tones frown El. nohle, 

, or nuotral inttruatents do mg , 
the rerourcois of Rauland,Lyric. A, 
cur.* doignod for faultless 
plifiratico, this nwroment (alibi', 0 
trantrnits all organ tonot-,' , .11. of the piccn, st, dow n 

of the 

"AMAZING!" 
Says Everyone Who Has Tried 

This 3fore.Efficient Inductance ; 

95% 
A I R 

FACT C 

!E-7.5:SILF-°z" 
ocol.igiczzoio mt,itc,.. co. 

BINDING POSTS 

Tnc, H. H. EBY MFG. GO.. 



Puzzle 'em 
1 on know that loird Ii01,11 the itreet. th noc with 
the bet that takes two hands and a foot to tune. 
Mat save his set ia the worlds best hound for DX- 
even it: it does howl like a hoond until he. gets the 
rheostat adjusted-? 

Get him to come over and work gentleman's set. 
Tell hint he nnedn't wear roliher.soled shoes because 
it isn't necessary to sneak up on this one. Dials? 
Whara the use of using three? Tithes? Who. if 
it had five il would shatter the diaphragm. 
Rheostats? This set couldn't look a rheostat in 

the face. °Kinzie? Didn't I say this was a 

gentleman's set? 

What do vott need to nuke it? Just a set of RX 
transformers, Sodion tube. aud whatever parta 

you have on hand. You have everything that's 
needed. 

DI.RRANT will supply the OX transformers al 

$7.50 for the set. and the Sodion lobe for $5.00. 
It's the Armies, set you eler buil t. and it couldn't 
believe heater if you trained it yourself. The 
cirruit blueprint is supplied with the trawl...teem. 

DURRANT RADIO Ltd. 
C.52 Vanderbilt Avenue New York City 



Amsco Quality Parts 

ittdttd. Uud by ouuy 

MASCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 

rbirh:r t: 

enc.. 

ROHL' Eon. 

SUPERD 

Wan' . 52 each. 
At your dea ler's or direct. usurp/a 

EASTERN COIL CORP 



OUR RADIO LABORATORY 
-and what it is all about 

IN the past few nwnnlu xe have 
had a umber of 

front 
who 

and some from new 
rmoldairners who have been sub 
ribers for the last five vean, criti 

.sing the article's in Radio Engineer. 
They have all raid. ..Give us 

more original stuff in the kMagazine, 
,Tticlee on new things worked out in 

The laboratory. solid. dowmtoahe 
,round idea's that we can apply to 
The work we are doing." 

It's a serious nutter when a lot of 
Faders ask for the same thing. and 
c got busy to find out how to do Mr 
tit in the beet way. We found that 

r laboratory was the stumbling 
:.lock. Original work calls for 
storm, and shop facilities. That 

m. equipment and space to in 
Tall it, 

Take a comparatively simple ants 
le like the one on Tuning the Am 

na Circuit, in the June issue. This 
Ala prevents Nome very interesting 

ofort union on er design. You 
sit need a laboratory to make we 

4 this data but to get it called for 
construction of an oscillator, a 

wavemeter to calibrate it, and mean 
tug instruments for making the 

s. 

That's the son of thing we like to 
and of which we want to do 

For the designer and rom owe. 
ructur we have been working for 

the last three months on the R\ -t 
n, for which you will find the first 

lreliminary data in this issue. with 
'.he avrWruelion article in Swam. 

ber. And there's the cold vacuum 
tube, on which we have planned u 

whole series of practical ankles. 
But the old laboratory has reached 

the point where if we have all the 
equipment necessary there wont b, 
room for anyone to work and if we 
have a. mum men working there as 

we nerd, thr equipment will !s- 

squeezed out. 
We found that the cost of a first 

clan laboratory building and the 
complete equipment and machinery 
for it to about 825.000. 
Frankly. yw an, dig into the bank 
balance for that amount. Thais why 
we worked A out on a 50 -50 basis. 
Radio Engineering isn't a charitable 
institution It's a business organism 
lion, eo we omit ask for contribu 
lions. 

What we do ark is that vou will 
.tend your breripti o renew 

get subcriptions from your fel. 
low 

wurk 
subscriptions e . The sucriptions you 

send in will be entered in the usual 
ed Radio Engineering will be 

mailed out each month. but the $2.00 
for each year will be 

o 
aside ae 

ra 
braorh. 

e 

I32tho0 tit= 
any cost to you. you can.Ìulp build 

give 
Johnnie which is needed to 

u het. , more interesting ants 
oleo in the Magazine. 

Subteriplions seat in to help build 
the laboratory should be uddmred 
to Our Radio Laboratory, M. B. 

Sleeper, In, A52 Vanderbilt Am- 

To make your radio work more infereafiug" 



BETTER 'I'l IA N 

REQUIRED ! 

The Amer Tran isn't made 
to appeal where price and 
cheapness displace value and 
quality. 

It is a safe product. 0 f 

long standing. Correct scion. 
tilic design, and tile recogn, 
is of exact operating con. 

ditions are the requirement. 
the AmerTran meets, 
truthfully. 

Better than required cote 
4ruction means dependable. 
efficient audio amplification. 

- the only kind you mall, 
ant to pay for. 

Bay rimerTrans by the Pair: 

rtLroVir::: 
aitbar tamale, $7.00 at sou. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER 
COMPANY 

1:9 Emma St. Newark. N. J. 

Maw 
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Perfected at Last! 

DITEDSCD Iii- 

COMPENSATED 
MULTIPLE VARIABLE 

JEONDENSER 

Evenly matehml noel balanced, 
100 per cent perfeet electrically 
and mechanically. this new United 
Scientific Multiple Conclemor 
the only practical One Dial Ctn. 
rol Unit on the market. It can be 

huilt into any R. F. circuit and 
i- a oraipht.listc, low-lore unit 
making the eltarpest tuning. quick 
and eery. Qmseity-.00035 115.1. 
per unit. 

Irrite for ...tan and priers. 

MANUFACTURERS 

k:wbv::korie' 



The Perfect Amplifier and 

now -The Perfect Tube 
It is in the performance of an amplifier 
that you get the best test as to its quality. 
The DAVEN SUPER AMPLIFIER 
never disappoints. for its quality of re- 
ception is the same every day - it never 
varies. By using the SUPER AMPLI- 
FIER in combination with the DAVEN 
AMPLIFIER TUBES (High Mu) the 
results are astonishing. Greater volume 
of superior quality, plus a saving of one- 
half to three-quarters of the total plate 
current consumption, are proven feat- 
ures of this amplifier which add greatly 
to the enjoyment of reception and 
economy of operation. 

ar >w Ora4r 1 rlrr ,.. ad4un 
y,r.hnc nur. rrnsrr a .+rr. ¡v, frn 
Wr. 

DAVEN 
AMPLIFIER 

KITS 
A thrs ssuac an 
girmr m Krt kt.n 

srppllN for thme 

aenJoy the 
of x111 

rfatlm nof 
r«rt+wr, w ro. 

Rsod thc RF_CIST- 
OK NAVAI-. 

`ortÌtt ó`.: 
wrdhodt 

-e;otçMd .lmplirrn- 

iiámr,, ritsa POst' 
ro;d. Jse. 

TF: 1!lurrreti.^n rFr,rr rkr 

Str .i+.:,'iF:r='The Ariefo- 
rru el.t.vplibrrr.' 

SAVER RADIO CORPÓRelfftyl 
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DURHAM 

Grid Leaks 

75c -for 
all sets 

for great, DX 

ra7,7' 

for better quality 

DURHAM& CO..inc. 
1936 Malice. St..Philadelnhla 

J eW'E. L Ct, 

DEPENDABLE 
FIXED 

CONDENSERS 
MICA INSULATION 
BRASS ELECTROD, 

V. SO 

Jewell 
Tube-Checker 

Na. Ho 

Price $35.00 
The Jewell No 110 TUBE-CHECKER um detigned wet the demand for 

0. ine,Nentive onNt Rd. ow in Nsickl7 Necking quantities tubes. VAile it 
does give Ne complete characteristic curvet pomade with Ne Jewell No. SS 

rad, test set. it is invaluable in we., out to. which do not function et 
which are too low lo be of salt. 

Order moo Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
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SU ERSM 
PARTS 

Announcing - 
A New S -L -W Condenser 

Again S.M Engineering leads the field, this time with a 

StraightLineWavelength Condenser that sets new 
standards of mechanical and electrical excellence. Every 
corrent.carrying surface is heavily silverplated. A long 
cone bearing gives wonderfully smooth control. The 
plate shape (SL -W) gives reef and not imaginary 
separation of stations -and selectivity. The design and 
appearance will delight the discriminating lover of fine 

instruments. 
No. 305 No. 306 

.0005 Cap. .00035 

55.00 51.75 

m .ed.d by M. e. Sleeper, 

I34 Super Aptedir. 
a -L-W C4.4444 r.t 

L q.h. 
't a 

U. L. FOm YM.UUr 
A 4 lea OMe pamUr 
u4W Te. EleNer 

W 
xiF 11at<re 

nxrmHi.e 
pe a.00 

ruirrB W11 

No. 307 
Cap. .00025 CID. 

55.50 

.ed .ppro.ed by MtA/prdo 
BaY tbem I Y v culer. 

ix1,444.14.4 

.... 

a 
M 

iro f 

T7044440444 

rr f 

d7044440444 

on. 
rr3 

xw 
nv1,n n 

rr Bai ins ieWeara 1 so 

Cxxr 

EMIT 

pO 

Bpeper0. su ax. Iq. 

106 S. \VaAaN Ave. 

ílver-Marshall.>» ChiCieO, ill. 
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71, ree 

TE 
.r c_,_yy'i° . FREE 

_ . H okupe P`- 
means-40i amperes" 

RADIO CORPORATION 
5777 Stanton Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 

ICI E 
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I\M REGISTRY 

A "sTRY IZIYAITV;ZPUATZRIVAIAmr EQUIPMENT 

tr.15. B. 4. 

"17. ça=1:,': 'EMT.% 
Mig.C.111.:OtTio!...11=ro 135.13 

Droron-WM. MILLIGAN 
6345 Woodward Aoo. Tol.Nonloory 5691W 

N. Y.. Now York-APEX RADIO CO. 
123 liborty St. Tel. Itrotor 3176 

"..6Y51 Loki:II:2 Av.. Fttldr. 3905 
154 Nusay St Book. 4040 

Yi7r7/. YI*51'ET.R(Totit'ado'n1799 

YT I NW7LIY. '1;71'72 

SCREW MACHINE 
PRODUCTS 
& SPRINGS 

Wm. STEINEN & CO. 
297 WtrakinStOn St. 

NEWARK o N. J. 
TEL. MARKET WTI 

POSTERS PERFECT PANELS 
THU FECOGNIZED STANDAPD 

Quality or Price? 

IS TUC 

(14.:'14.121 WeT1.7.7%, 

POSTER &CO.r.. 

TRANSFORMER MANUFACTURERS- .. special. In stamping 

SILICON STEEL LAMINATIONS. 

May our 
reprerentathe call? 

when oo doll 

FUNK & SHORE 
SO Church St., New York City 

Tel Cordaro. 1921 
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QUALITY RADIO PARTS 
QUANTITY PRODUCTION 

for SET 
MANUFACTURERS 

A. C. Tube Receivers 
A.C. Tube Receivers are trung 
Dongan Type B Step Down Trans. 
formers. This was Cockaday, 
choice and fr. an the market. 
Doncen Tf pc D ts ...n. 
lira to successful A.C. Tulle per- 
formance. 

for the special requirement. of A C. 
Tube circuits Dongen offers T0pS 
Audio Transformers. Sperial wind 
mg. and design for artwork recep. 
non. 

Audio Transformers 
35 Types 

Used by marry ol the bic set makers 
-TYPe CSO is one of 35 types of 

line for all audio requirements. 

Voltmeters 
,,,,, .e thr ,, ,,,, 

Guarantee Deliveries ee Contra. 
Signed before August Fi.. 

DUNCAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 



What ACME offers 
the amateur 

DEEPLY appreciating 
the friendly relations 

which we have long enjoyed 
with the amateur, Acme con. 
tinuea to offer high grade 
transmitting ap- 
ps atus, even 
though it would 

otseem 
that many 

her lines arc no 
longer made. 
InapecNon -- 

Guarantee 
ACME Appara- 
tus is constructed 
by workmen 
skilled in the art 
and is put through a rigid in- 
spection before it I eves the 
factory. It is gua anteed 
against defective material 
and workmanship, and w 
always try to make adjust- 

a. if any are necessary. 

to the satisfaction of the 
customer. 
Acme Engineering Service 
IN ORDER to 

w 
a the a 

t r getting results eeg a Engineeri ng v. 
pr t 

whatever 
ed. ne m y be 

are 
dank 

you ar getting 

Acme 
wits, 

Acme Apparatus. 
write Lo Acme En 
gaeei,nygS 

Maxa CC 

Where to get 
Acme Apparatus 
IP YOU have any 

di&eulty n getting Acme Trans. 
ring Apparatus. write either to 

Apparet ti n% 
H r.,to thme no in A Crm 

ou w,a< tah<n 

Use coupe below to obtain Bullelln 

ATAIR APPARATUS CCIAIP NY 

ACME "".17 ;:^c7:1:4:" tens 

for 
, .... 

transmission 
J 



NATIONAL' 
I/EL VET CONDENSERS 
VERNIER AND DIALS 

04 

04 

04 

04 

04' 

04 

r Mad. by the NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 

NATIONAL 
Browning-Drale TRANSFORMER 

COM1,4"1! IT" "I' 


